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Proposition Came From Papal Ablegate to Manitoba
l> & ^■

I
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\ \» A U 'zf4 Premier Roblln Will Base His Protest on Notorious Inter-; 
ference of Italian Delegate in Politics—Sbaretti’s 
Actions Regarded by Catholics as Faux Pas and 
Speedy Recall to Rome Is Predicted.

Montreal April 2.—(Special.)—“if you will change your school 
system we will see that tne boundaries of Manitoba are extended 
northwards.”—The Papal Delegate. ;

The statement to be given out shortly by the Hon. Mr. Robtm, 
premier of Manitoba, will contain. It is believed, soma startling revela
tions as to the manner in which the Dominion of Canada is now being 
ruled at Ottawa. It was no secret to those who closely watched events 
at Ottawa that Sir Wilfrid Laurier visited almost daily the papal dele
gate while the school clauses of the autonomy bill were under consider
ation by the executive, but it will be news to a great many at least 
that his excellency has seen flt to interfere in provincial matters as 
well. It appears, however, that Mgr. Sbàretti's fine Italian hand , is 
everyhere visible, and that the protest that will soon be heard from 
the government of Manitoba will be based on the charges that the 
Italian delegate is notoriously interfering with the legislation of the 

Dominion..

Moroccans Impressed to Disadvant
age of Great Britain and France 
—Offset to “Yellow Peril."
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St. Petersburg:, April 3. — Emperor. 

William's speech at Tangier and prom 
I peetive development» therefrom engross 
! the attention of the Russian newspaper» 
almost to the exclusion of peace die- 

Her treaty relatione witti

%
z

/>! ah III eussions.
Prance and the friendly attitude of Ger-i many during the war place Russia in 
an awkward position. Nevertheless the 
difficulties of floating further loan» in 
Prance and the absence of assistance on 
which unofficial Russia, at least, had 
vaguely counted, incline the scale some
what In favor of the western neighbor, 
whose benevolent neutrality and frontier 
pledge enabled Russia to place in the 
field a Manchurian army so well sup
plied with artillery. *

Decided pleasure is also expressed all 
the rocks encountered by the newt 
Anglo-French entente. The Russ terms 
the visit of the German emperor,to Tan- 

demonstration against th
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V.SPCAKR FOR THE GOVERNMENT.
In other woids. it is stated that when the Attorney-General of 

Manitoba came to Ottawa ne was sent for by the papal delegate uud 
that if Premier Roblln would change the school systems of the 

prairie province.tbe Manftaba iKtundatfes would be c'.ianged. This is an 
e>vpcrtingly grave state of affairs in a British province, yet those who 
know declared that ibis excellency was speaking tor the Laurier gov
ernment when he made this pro tuition to the representative of the 

Koblin administration. , . ...
It is also said that a few days 1a.ter. when Mgr. Langevm was told 

taken place. His Grace of St. Boniface realized at once what 
a faux uas the Italian diplomat had made.

HIS RECALL SOON TO COME.
It would seem, however, that tihe above Information has been in 

possession of several influential French-Canadians in this city tor a 
few days vast, for when the matter was mooted thW,morning to a 
preventative French-Canadian as he left SL James Cathedral, that

S 1, Yp6 yoitr «1. ;y is quite true, and the recall of his excellency,

which will no doubt fr.llow the revelations which £?roirou
west most tmv dav row is a complete indication of the position taken 
t.v cur bis’t-,i s v :,en thex protested against Rome a ^
who would naturallv i-c a étranger to our customs, ignorant of o 
tn,c wants, and consequently dangerous to the religious peace of the 
Ti.imiu’on If the delegate intends to take a hand in our political affa. 
til at once became a British subject and secure a seat in the

l ulls. of ' 0mm n p|TZpATR|CK brought HIM.
“His excellency oweç his appointment, not to the bishops, who were 

<lea,' against a man being placed in authority over their heads, but to 
HOD. Charles Fitzpatrick's efforts at RomeandthisisthefinatresuR 
of those intrigues in t-he Eternal Citv participated in by the minister 

^of justice and his friend. Charles Russell. _____________________
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V e en-gier a
tente and points out that refusal of Em
peror William to recognize French'pre- 
Itensions .'must deeptyl impress the 
Moroccans to the disadvantage of both 
France and Great Britain.

•Expectedly,” The Ruse says, "Ai 
grouping of the powers in Western 
Europe has begun, and perhaps we are 
on the eve of great developments In In
ternational events.”

The Novosti sees in the German em
peror’s supposed .pleasure trips to 
Jerusalem, Constantinople and Tangier, 
a fixed Plan to uphold Turkey ini Mo
rocco and create "a Mussulman peril," 
which is Germany's answer to Great 
Britain's "yellow peril." The paper ex
presses the belief that it will result ini 
strengthening the bond between Great 
Britain and France, the embittermeot oil 
the feeling between France and Ger
many, and increased armaments, butt 
that there is no possibility of war, slncd 
Berlin fully comprehends the madness 
ofa conflict with Great Britain anil 
France allied.
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HIS EXCELLENCY MOST REV. DONATIUS SBARETTf.
I

w hat had Dissolution Seems Sure 
Necessities Demand

*% i

v• *

'■'Ademands been turned down? Friends 
of the Roblln government and all op-

clauses
im,'

m '/firExpected That Government State
ment, Issued To-Night, Will 

Be Thoro and Sensational.

\m-uponents of separate school 
confidently rely on the answer to this 
question being made the issue at tho 
elections. Unless the government can 
furnish an answer In a definite and in
controvertible form it is realized that 
the Conservative cause will receive a 
severe blow In the west, and that they 
will beeomç the general laughing stock. 
But Hon. Robert Rogers went far In 
his published Interview, and It Is mor
ally (certain that he not only has the 
goods, bvt will deliver them at the pro
per time. The nature of those goods can 
only be gupssed. Their precise form 
must remam a mystery for a few hours

■h vVWm / '*
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c/•Winnipeg, April 2.—(Special)—Ru- 
been In circulation far 

weeks to the effect that 'he 
government contemplated 'ip' 

pealing to the electors op the general 
question of increasing the boundaries of 
Manitoba, and as a protest against the 
Dominion government’s virtual refusal 
to deal with the issue unless certain 
stipulations are made and conceded-by 
the provincial ministers. Up to the pre
sent time, few people were prepared to 
credit the statements made, but time 
and circumstances now strengthen the 
chances of dissolution. And the opinion 
is that the territorial government 
should follow adopting a similar pol
icy. it is said, however, even tho Lieut.- 
Gov- McMillan consented to a dissolu
tion in the case of Manitoba, it Is high
ly Improbable that Lieut.-Gov. Forget 
would follow suit, as he Is known to be 
a fervent supporter of the Dominion 
government's school policy; in fact, was 
in earlier days an uncompromising op
ponent of amendments to the territorial 
school ordinances- „

Will Be Til own.

»7amors have 
past two 
Roblln "'III HIS VISIT A RECOGNITION

OF SULTAN’S INDEPENDENCEmm •"ilc Berlin, April 2.—The emperor's signi
ficant words have produced a strong Inj» 
pression here.

The Lokal Anze-tger, in a despatch! 
from Tangier, says that in replying to 
the members of the German cotcmy Em-* 
peror William said he was glad to maka 
the acquaintance of the pioneer» or Ger
many in Morocco, and to tell them uig.8
h They must remain united and continue 

to fulfil their duty under the emperor's 
protection. Germany had great commerr- 
clal Interests In Morocco. Her trade was 
advancing gratlfylngly.

He, the emperor, would rmtite U hls 
business to promote this -trade, "hldi 
was only possible on the assumption of 
the equality of all the powers, and. qpder 
the sovereignty of the sultan and the in
dependence of the land.

His t(he emporer s) visit was a recogy 
nltion of this independence.

SULTAN DECLINES T» ACCBIT
WHOLE OF REFORM PROGRAM

I 1If
If Stamped With Illegality 

Can Never Remain Secure
longer.

The Pale Caete of Thought.
The situation in the west is serious 

in the extreme. Many of the Hon. Clif
ford Slfton's friends assert that he con
templated returning to the department 
of the Interior, after first testing the 
feeling of the Brandon electors, and if 
possible vindicating his action, as well 
as the policy of the government But 
political revelations during the past 
week have somewhat dampened the ar
dor of Mr Sifton’s admirers, and he has 
been candidly informed by some of them 
that without lavish expenditure of 
money he could not possibly be return
ed. Then again a protest Is pending 
which it is understood would lapse 
should he accept office. The Greerfcyay 
rhrrrremls not over friendly 4» Mr. Stt- 
ton for various reasons, and Gireenway 
himself strongly condemns Sifton mr 
not exercising proper supervision when 
the autonomy bill wne being considered 
by the sub committee of council.

Molock Long* for London.
It I» known that Mr. Sifton prefers 

succeeding Lord Strathcona in Londo n 
but an unexpected rival In the person 
of Sir William Mulock has suddenly 
come to the front. As viewed here pro
minent Liberals feel that the issue 
raised by'Sir Wilfrid Laurier has come 
to stay and they condemn him in un
measured terms for becoming the in
strument of the hierarchy.

At all events the course of Sir Wil
frid, combined with the docility of Sir 
William and the gross inconsistency of 
Mr. Fielding has created a schism in 
Liberal ranks that cannot now be coun
teracted. It is asserted, moreover, that 
money was raised to assist Laurier on 
the strength of a promise made to cer
tain dignitaries that separate schools 
would be favored wherever possible.

The prime minister's religious con
victions up to a very recent date were 
known to sit lightly upon him, but

the Watch-tpwer. Occasionally smokeWatchman Jaffray : Don’t always blame the Man on 
gets into both his eyes and lungs.

"But when nutter, reach . mge where he (the editor) can no longer endorse the party'» policy and his pàf.tien on the watch tower 
makes silence impossibl , he must take the responsibility of atating frankly h» new, be the immediate co.isequeneesjRiat^th^^ax.^ MarrK w

This is the Story ofa Town in the Dark 
And One Man’s Obstinacy Backed by Law

LET THERE BE LIGHT,

Goidwin Smith, However, Does Not Consider That Test 
of Feeling In Manitoba Would Affect Dominion 

Government at This Time.
sm„„

possibility of Premier Roblln forcing pfe and the flume klndled will not die 
the provincial issue in Manitoba, by out glr wlifrid Laurier and the Reform 
nlaclne bis resignation in the hands of party have permanently injured them- 
placing ms iw.n.nt-mv- selves and a genuine and strong popù-

Daniel MacMillan, lieutenant g lar feepng has been created, which in 
within the next few weeks, savs t,ap next general election will tell.

be done with “But that feeling may possibly have 
vanished by the time of the next elec
tion." was suggested.

“Excitement is transitory," was the 
reply. "The question is whether the 
people have grasped the principle -or 
not, and I think they have. I don't 
think the people like the Idea of being 
swayed by a papal ablegate, and never 
will like It. I have always been a Lib
eral to the core, but I never was a 
sham Liberal."

There is, he thinks, an intellectuality 
in public- sentiment which will remain 
when the political turmoil ceases, and 
that this will be remembered against 
many politicians who are iiqw' resting 
secure in their majorities and an allegi
ance to party.

“If the bill is stamped with illegality, 
it never can be secure,” he said.

Naiwnee** Experience With the 
ConmeeAct-Mas ThVee Light
ing Plants, But No Illumina- 
Hon,

Here is Napanee’s plight.
With 4000 population, with two electric lighting plants, and' 

with a gaa plant, yet the citizens obliged to resort to the use of 
matches, lanterns, candles and" oil lamps for promenading as well 

as for home use.
Why?
Because Sir Richard Cartwright’s companies, controlling the 

three lighting works, refuse to play the electric plants In con
dition to furnish light, will not dispose of them on reasonable terms 
to the town, and refused to arbitrate the matter.

The town cannot instal a lighting plant of its own, altho it has 
the desire, the necessity and the ability.

WefJthe Conmee Act forbids it unless the existing companies

8iVCWhich^B just what Sir Richard Cartwright and his friends have 

„ do, making it compulsory for the Town of Napanee to 
the legislature this session for special privileges to right

To-day has ben one of rest so far 
as the political crisis Is concerned, but 
It is expected there will be fresh de
velopments to-morrow, while it Is quite 
possible the provincial government's 
memorandum may be handed out to
morrow night. Enquiries late Satur
day aRernoon elicited the intelligence 
that the documents were not completed, 
and this encourages the belief that the 
matter is to be gone Into thoroly, and 
that the reasons governing the cabinet's 
decision will be set out In considerable 
detail. /

Liberals profess to regard the pros
pect of dissolution as a solemn farce 
to be played by the Roblln government 
for the purpose of securing elections 
on the old lists and so securing an
other full term of office* and they also 
claim that the boundary question can
not be made an issue because both 
parties are agreed on the matter, and 
further that Sir Wilfrid Is already 
pledged to consider the matter.

Conservatives retort that by his ac
tion In inviting the participation of 
other provinces In the discussion the 
premier virtually shelved Manitoba’s 
claims, which could and should have many say that the mellowing influence 
been included as part and parcel of the of advancing years and more frequent 
autonomy bills. contact with ecclesiastical dignitaries

.Sir
1 ernor

that he thinks this may 
a view of bringing on the great issue.

Jlerîtenant-govei-nor, like the gov
ernor-general, has the power to decline 
to grant dissolution if he so desires.

•What could be gained by resigning, 
was asked. "If the Dominion govern
ment is determined not to hearken to 
Manitoba's demands, would an appeal 
to the people and a return to power be 
any service?" .

"I don't suppose that the Dominion 
government .would be affected in any
way bv the result in Manitoba" was 
Dr. Smith's opinion, "but it would have 
th- same effect that any other demon
stration of public oninion would have.

Prof. Goidwin Smith thinks that there 
is little doubt but what the separate 
school clauses in the Northwest auton-

London, April 2.-AJ despatch from
port^thstf’the Sffin^SSM 

munlcated to the French minister to 
Morocco his reply to the French pro
posals by expressing regret at his Ina
bility to accept the whole of the re
form program. The sultan, the de
spatch adds, agrees to Institute reforms 
at coast ports, but claims the right to 
raise loans wherever it is most con
venient for tlîe country's interest.

EXCITED OVER SMALL FIRE
IS SEIZED WITH PARALYSIS

Prince Albert, N.W.T., April 2.—Col. 
Morris, commanding the N. w. M. i. 
here, was paralyzed yesterday and is
still unconscious. ,, _______

He was excited over a small fire oc
curring at the barracks, and was priz
ed shortly afterwards,________

RUMORED AGAIN.

1.—(Special.)—The 
Town of Napanee to-day1 furnishes the 
most striking example of the iniquitous 
tyranny of the famous Conmee Act 
that has yet been brought to public at
tention. Imagine a town of nearly 40)0 
population, located in the oldest settled 
district of the province^'up-to-date in 

particular, but lights on the

Napanee, April
The

V

every
streets absolutely prohibited, altho the 
town has two electric light plants and 
a gas plane The people are obliged to 
grope their way about the streets with 
lantern, or those without a lantern to 
resort to matches to find the street 
corners or keep to the sidewalks. Citi
zens who haven't gas—and a large per-

deelined to 
appeal to 
a monstrous wrong.

T
NATIVES GIVING JAPS CREDIT

FOR ALMOST HOPELESS ATTEMPÎ
*

centage of them cannot get it because 
they live oft the line of the" mains—have 
to light their houses with coal oil or 
candles. This state of affairs is not 
due to penuriousness on the part of the 
people or of the council, nor to any 

behalf of the latter,

rumored that G. X0» 
the editorial chair of

It Is again 
Ross will assume 
The Globe ais soon as he returns from 
his trip to the south.

e1'

: era. There are large stores of cereals
In Re Transferring Bulk of »t various points between Yingac-heng Said to be I ransierrtng du and Sanchengtzu. Yingrepg is 35 miles

north of Hiencheng. The situation is 
unchanged in the Changchun and Kirin 
directions.”

lack of effort on
but because one man, who lives at Ot- 

contrOls both electric plants, re
fuses to put either into condition to 
furnish light, refuses to sell out on any 
reasonable terms, refuses to arbitrate 
and, supported by the Conmee Act, de
nies the council the right to put In a

Pass). H 2-The situation here is IN WE 111 MW RIOT WITH FR07FN (IflllllVFRS ^a‘e AIontr„a1 Apri, 2-(Spec,a,.)-The Na- ÿ.agara-on-the-Lake, April ,2-Corne-,
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means of a wide movement Montreal. April 2.—(Special.) A curb I crowd of over 1000, mostly Jews, car.y |arld students. Hothelectriclightplants are in a dilapl- , while listening to Bouta-ssa the cod RENT—tin Friday. Mim-h 31«t, it the Sl'-k
gU“a. 1,°, OOP involved the plan ap1 msrket "ill be established here to- 1 i„g red flags, marched into Dzlka street ; All the bodies used in the experiments . dated condition, the service has been Respondent v as reminded ' r the great | "V.'lT.îvert tin n-’V. ioT of""pwuh*l!ud InVe i Ulliiw* snit Upper St. Tswreecs—File l
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hut Japanese intoxication from comm- tho sl„h Institutions have been in military patrol of 20 men. The police the university smedica department- - and that only for a short season, the . H«2ravw andLemieux : \t .uil.T' lAnri|,’’-'r,T"at he’' "ortherlv wCnds: f»lr and coot,u^d success, bold initiative and dettr vogue in Nrw York and London an4 de„sre the socialists fired revolvers at j Dr McKenzie was initiated Into the Rervi „ prartica„y usetess. and for h»Hhe govern- AP'" " ,Mn'’ Maritime Htmn,
mined perseverance must be regarded- centres ! them thc leaders inciting the mob to I mysteries of Jh. j Isu^ by J._J. U’B^o- months ago is not operated at all. 'ment majority will be from 6fito 70. and litSIIOI- At the reside,,.- of he, dn„eb fair and..-ool. bs» I showers eastern per
Th A «filiation ü-fforda an opportunity for .vl,lvl them, tne icaucis a B , [who has at various times been a chief Town Tries to Pnrvliose. »«Li« i™ to th i,... xi™ I» Ttm< • Sh.iv««r. .J1 Bkxk 1,on
Russian cavalry, which thus fa; has Quite a number or firms now doing attack the patrol, which thereupon fiv^d , of police at Nagasaki. Japan, and in- The town has hàd the arc plant with- !!}*'r^iLhion McCarthy. ’ uvi-üiîr. kfan-h Mi>. T. Bishop,
played an insignificant rote, to distill- business on the stock exchange will several volleys Into the crowd. The , structor to President Roosevelt, and »R in the corporation valued by an expert 8  ________ —— ----------  aged !M.
gulsh iL=elf by penetrating the Japanese have representatives on the curb where VVOwd removed all but nine of the I now head of a class sf PhiladelphianF. j and has rifered a price for It under thc Furnlture po„.hed, de.k. d«.cd out. BtirfiVÎT im Aundav LriV-' W st >72
intentions. unlisted stocks will be traded in. wounded, two of whom were women. | while one of the 525.* ! tv0,ïmee_^ct. withoiitellcitlngr even a omces put m order for the season. To- <;,.n.nrfl khhI. William Konrnr. In hi*

The following are amongst the stocks: : Tlv-se were token to the hcspital. It *s upright. Dr. McKenzie, slipped his right reply. They have offered to purchase ronto window cleaning Company.Limit- yifl1 vf,Hr
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gime is being instituted. The soldi.cs f oiro Light. Heat and Power Co. Conditions here are causing much un-j”^ plhnw worth less than one-third this amount. Over one hundred million dollars of Tm .^liiy, March J8.;hf lOuCS* tn MIhfIo*
are much .attached to the new coin j easiness and nervousnetss. Hand-print-j „ npXt*took a hold on the right hand As an alternative Sir Richard demands assurance» are now in force with the# <’ltv. British colimib?#. Olive Jan#1 Cherry,

- -ssr-ssl LITTLEm mu m,E«- ■e-------- EiJSmE1-' ™"A SiSSSSTJ'ZSSlSiSrSM» SS JtTSSStaSgiSBS&ïæ VuS.rr’KVTS;
in these quarters. Several parents ^"ard ?h„ h^dv he he7d the body in i proposition thc town, in ha,ld|ng over tt.d, 8» vtc«orl»-.tr«.t. Phone M. .413 Tll„lmlK »ge,l sr .v,-,rs. sL'lvHnis
whose children are attending school in _ a Ldtinn thst tn move or at- ita 8°°d money to Sir Richard, would ,, ,, „ . Funeral (prlvatk, from above niMrrss. <-,.,|rl'-. .
rlefiance of the school strike have been 8Uch a r,osi,lon that move or at- , ----------- ..VQU are next." h.v. ,ou tried our rHI Tuenday. ti„. 4th lust., at .1 p.m.. to „
w“n-n^ bv letie^o Withdraw theîr chil- r”,atanV’ ^eant Ü1Stant d,S'°' Contlnned on Page S. S"Lh r'roa.r, tT,” M Ïmo* Per^,r,• Vr'-eprot Ometery. g TJml,..
warned by tetter to nraw tnei c ation of the shouider. ________:_______________ r. h. Cuthbert. Tel. M. 4666. «7 TIILMPSON -At ht. rosi,.......... . .Tjr, L„t,,. R,ai,.r.lam
dren, an the school buildings would u With thc body In this position, he ap- -------------------------------- ™ vrsl-street, w, April 2,,-l. I'«>",. Wlllhnn »„rii g
blown up. . » , Plied the pressure that would be called Havana Cigar» worth $13.00 per hun- If Not. WU, Not t : hf-mpwn. In his 72n,l yehr. fnrmmy 'p

Representatives of the parrot vlo- ln(o p,ay case of resistance, and p^t'undtëd UnAe'd c,â.r sroro. *No 2 Have you accident and slyness pol- cm-riage and wngon imlM-.-r, (J.ieen^roet 
lence (It ,s not quite clea-r wnetner tney ^ dls]ocated the arm, tearing the Kin* st. ea.t (only,. Phone M. 5037. icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera- ■ . , „
are revolutionists or Socialists) are vte- from the|r fastening.------------------------------------- tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 138 "'W «=""• "h"'" at «•» a "’-
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Echo Aniwer».
Why have Manitoba’s right and just Residents of Niagara-on-the-Lake all 

Their Lives, Cornelius Murphy 
* and Wife Die Peacefully.

Le Nationaliste Compares “Speeches’ 
With "Harangues”-Siys Lib
eral Vote Will Miss Only One.

Continued on Page 2.
HAVE GOT THE MONEY, TOO.

St. Petersburg, April# 2.—It Is an. 
pounced that the Internal loan ha« been 

I «o largely subscribed that applicants 
1 will be allotted only 40 per cent.

tawa,
Five Armies to Vladivostock 

in Round-About ^Fashion.
$Dangprooii Scouting Feat.Gunshu Pass (108 miles north of Tie

Spring la Here.
notice tha-t the complete

Japanese and kfXTs up 
mishing. Elsewhere everything is quiet.

Ir :

SHOWERS BV BIGHT.

mired roads, which ar
dry.f

i

I^kc Superior Ke*terly and northerly 
wind*: "><»l Hhowerr.

Mnnlfoba’ Partly «londy and about the 
temperature? local *bower*.

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA, 
28 King Street Went, Toronto, 

Saving» Department.

1,11 vuin* Them I n.

Phpne Main IlSS.
1

STBAHH1HP MOVBMEHTS.mander on account 
dlerly style of living, 
beri beri has been prevalent among the 
Russian troops &t any time are uiv * 
founded- —^îo cage ha« been reported. ,
eq’uipmwt for toT summer,1’1wl!u-h"i'he | Leo Cameron, four years of age. who 

offli ers especially need, several .egi : jiv-e-a with his grandmother at 65 Ni.ig- 
inents during the retreat throwing away j ara.gtreef was admitted to the Sick

Fro»At; l.eo Cameron
Clothe* in .Manner Unknown.

April 1Ignite* Hi* N!*ht Southampton 
rpo<4 
York .

.New York .. 
. .Boston .....
. .Liverpool ... 
. Liverpool 
.Southampton 
..Noordam ...

.. T,|re 
. New 
. New Yorld 
..New York 
..New York

all the officers* baggage. ...... i/.verpooi.Southampton
........ Glasgow
....New York
.... Liver pool

. New York .
’ . New York . 
..New York . 
..Moville ... 
..Halifax ...

Children's Hospital at 12.30 yesterday, 
suffering from severe burns.

ft is not known how the accident oc
curred, but It is thought the little fol
low was playing with matches and ig
nited his nightclothes. He was heard 
screaming and the flames were extin
guished, but too late, it is feared, to 
avoid a fatal termination.

I Critic...........
St. Vaut.... 
Oalodonl*.. 
Columbia.. 
Vancouver.

r Left 2000 Trooper*.
Tokiu, April 2. -The following official 

advices have been received from army 
headquarters in Manchuria:

"Ou-r scouts advanced toward Hailung 
and collided with 200 nf the enemy’s 
cavalry at ShauHengtxu, 30 miles south
west of Sellung, on the morning of 
March 28. The enemy. 4000 men. strong, 
retreated to Hailung, leaving 2000 Droop-

i.r. Ajvll 4th. liwis.
Oil Saturday, April 1*1, RIOS, at j 

c**, ISd Sr. r.Mtrl.*k- i 
• >,. oniv and dearly u.« " Maple Le.f" Canned Selmen.

The best peck.d.__________ _

Cell en the Avenue *T*
Spedlna-avenue, for e Sprint Suit. ^

I lOc Gato cigars for Be Alive Bollard.

Babbit Metal, best made. The Canada 
Metal Co.Karnak Cigarettes absolutely Pur# IK
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